We are excited to welcome you to both The OG Crick and The Crick PDX. As we all
have seen, the world has changed a lot in 2020 and of course, we have changed with
it. Below you will find our Covid policies.
Give this guide a once (maybe twice) over and let's have some fun!
★ All tastings are done by reservation
○

Reservation times at both of our locations are 12PM, 2PM, and 4PM

★ Reservations are 90 minutes, paid for at the time of booking, and are non refundable.
○

The seated time for your reservation is 90 minutes. This gives us time to make
sure everything is sanitized between each reservation block.

○

We understand that things come up but reservations are non refundable.

○

If there are more than 7 days until your reservation, please contact customer
service for assistance with rescheduling your reservation.

★ Please wear your mask when not seated.
○

We know there is lots of good stuff to look at and selfies to be had but the
current regulations state that we must wear masks indoors so when you are up
and about, pop that bad boy back on.

★ Yep, that 6 foot rule applies here too.
○

Of course there are times when we are passing others (but when we are we
have our masks on right??) but in general, give people space.

★ No Kids / No Pets
○

We love our kids, furry and human alike, but to keep everyone healthy and
safe, both of our locations are pet and kiddo free.

★ MAX party size
○

At our PDX location, the MAX party size is 5.

○

The OG Crick has a MAX of 6 (one party of 6 per time slot)

Questions? Hit up our Customer Service Squad at customerservice@abbeycreekvineyard.com

